
Horizontal form fill seal (HFFS) flowpack
FORMAT

Bakery / Snack bars
MARKET SEGMENT

OPPalyteTM 50MO747 opaque cavitated, coated OPP film
FILM TYPE

Barrier and machinability improvements
BRAND OWNER CHALLENGE

APPLICATION

“SEVA’D” cereal bar from Artenay

Improved barrier and machinability

OPPalyteTM 50MO747 is a white opaque oriented 
polypropylene (OPP) film, acrylic coated on one side, 
PVdC coated on the other.

“SEVA’D” cereal bar
from Artenay



Excellent aroma, oxygen, moisture barriers and mineral oil.

High gloss on acrylic side.

Outstanding opacity.

Chose OPPalyte™ 50MO747 film for its excellent moisture 
and oxygen barrier to protect sensitive products.

The combination of acrylic and PVdC coatings provides 
outstanding aroma preservation  
and off-odor protection.

The PVdC coating also offers very good cold seal adhesion 
on the package structure.

Outstanding protection for one year shelf-life.

Excellent base for converter-applied coatings.

High speed performance on packaging machines.

FeaturesSolution

Benefits

Contact your Jindal Films representative for more information
www.jindalfilms.com - info@jindalfilms.com
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